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  1 INTRODUCTION  
 

1.1 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Crossroads Business Park (CBP) is a 210.07-acre site located along U.S. Highway 12 and near 

Highway 85. The Park consists of lands that include the adaptive re-use of an abandoned airport facility 

and adjacent land to the north that abuts the railroad. The extents of the CBP are illustrated in Figure 

1.1. The land was acquired by the Bowman County Development Corporation (BCDC) on April 4, 2017 

and individual lots are currently available for purchase. 

 

Adoption of this Planned Unit Development (PUD) Design Standards Handbook (DSH) by the Bowman 

City Commission establishes the standards for the development of land within the CBP. Where the DSH 

is silent, the text of the most recent edition of the City of Bowman Land Use Development Code will 

prevail. 

 
Figure 1.1 – Location map. 
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1.2 PURPOSE 
The DSH establishes the land use and design standards that apply within the CBP. These standards are 

established to accomplish the following: 

▪ Comply with the requirements set forth in the Bowman Zoning Code (Section 6.0515) for PUDs. 
▪ Coordinate the public and private investment associated with both development and long-term 

maintenance of the CBP. 
▪ Guide the approval process for new ZONING PERMITs within the CBP. 
▪ Mitigate potential negative impacts to adjacent residential land uses. 
▪ Achieve an attractive interface between public lands and private development, along the highway 

frontage in particular. 
▪ Protect and enhance the value of existing wetlands on site both as a natural resource and 

recreational and educational amenity for the citizens of Bowman. 
 

 

  
 
 

Landscaping adjacent to parking lots can improve 

curb appeal and reduce the urban heat island effect. 

 
 

 
 
 

Wetlands are important for storm water 

management and can also act as regional 

greenspace. 

Construction material variety and landscaping will 

make building facades more interesting and attractive. 

 
 

 
 
 

Landscape buffers can provide a visual screen between 

incompatible land uses. 
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1.3 HOW TO USE THIS DOCUMENT 
This document seeks to provide context-sensitive guidance for land use and design standards within the 

CBP. To that end 

▪ Chapter 4 “Masterplan” provides the physical location of the different conditions that drive the 
variation in design standards. 

▪ Chapter 5 “Zoning Districts” provides the design standards related to the zoning district. 
▪ Chapter 6 “Build-to-lines” provides the design standards related to build-to-lines. 
▪ Chapter 7 “Buffers” provides the design standards for different classifications of buffers. 

 

    DESIGN STANDARDS TABLES 
Each of chapters 5, 6, and 7 are organized around a standardized design standards table, with specific 

terminology that applies throughout the document. Below is a sample table. Different CONDITIONS may 

trigger different guidelines. The possible conditions are listed across the top of the chart. DESIGN 

ELEMENTS are indicated in the primary headings in the left-most column. The specific STANDARDS 

associated with each element are indicated in the sub-headings in the left-hand column. 

 
 

 
Condition A Condition B Condition C 

Design Element 1 

Design Standard 1.1 1.1-A 1.1-B 1.1-C 

Design Standard 1.2 1.2 (the same guideline applies across all conditions) 

Design Standard 1.3 
 

Design Standard 1.4 

 
 

(these conditions 
do not exist) 

1.3-B 1.3-C 

 1.4-C 

Design Element 2    

Design Standard 2.1 
 

Design Standard 2.2 

2.1-A 
 

2.2-A 

2.1-B 
 

2.2-B 

2.1-C 
 

2.2-C 

Design Element 3    

Design Standard 3.1 3.1-A 3.1-B 3.1-C 
 
 
 

In some instances, certain conditions may not exist for certain guidelines. Where this is the case, the cell 

is left blank. In other instances, the same guideline may apply to multiple conditions. In these instances, 

the cells in the table are combined as illustrated above.
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1.4 KEY TERMS 
INTENSE EMPHASIS on a word in the body of the text indicates that this is a KEY TERM, with a precise 

definition, provided below, for the purposes of this document. 

▪ CITY ENGINEER – Assists the City of Bowman with the engineering duties and advice of the city’s 
growth. Brosz Engineering, Inc. has been retained by the City of Bowman to serve as the City 
Engineer. 

BROSZ ENGINEERING, INC.  |  109 S. MAIN ST BOWMAN, ND  |  701.523.3340 
 

▪ MASTER DEVELOPER – The Bowman County Development Corporation is the Master Developer 
for this property. As the Master Developer, BCDC has acquired the land, administered the 
subdivision of the land, and coordinated the build-out of infrastructure within the CBP. BCDC 
maintains ownership of all platted parcels in the CBP that have not yet been sold to an individual 
Site Developer. 

13 ½ EAST DIVIDE, BOWMAN, ND 58623  |  701.523.5880 

▪ CBP MASTERPLAN (MASTERPLAN) – Depicts the planned physical layout of the CBP. In addition 
to reflecting the locations of public rights-of-way and subdivision of land as indicated in the PLAT, 
the Masterplan further indicates the zoning classification of individual lots, the locations of build-to- 
lines, and buffers. 

▪ SITE DEVELOPER – An individual, corporation or contractor developing one or more individual 
parcels within the CBP. 

▪ ZONING ADMINISTRATOR – The administrator and enforcer of the CODE, including the CBP PUD. 
101 1ST ST NE, PO BOX 12, BOWMAN, ND 58623 | 701.523.3309 

▪ THE ZONING CODE (CODE) – The City of Bowman Code of Ordinances. A copy of the document 
may be acquired from the Zoning Administrator (see address above) or on the City’s Website. 

(HTTP://BOWMANND.COM/CITY/DEPARTMENTS/PLANNING--ZONING/) 
 

▪ ZONING PERMIT/APPLICATION – A detailed description of the zoning application process is 
provided in Article 11 of the CODE. The following is the description of the Zoning Permit Application 
from section 6.1103 of the CODE. 

 

 

 
Any person or persons intending to construct or relocate a building or other structure or external 
addition thereto, shall before proceeding with said work or commencing any excavation in 
connection therewith, file in the office of the Zoning Administrator a written application 
designating the kind of building, structure or external addition which he/she intends to erect or 
make, materials of which the same is to be composed, and the legal description and location of 
the real estate, the part or portion of the real estate to be occupied by the building, other 
structure or addition, or improvement, the probable cost thereof and a detailed description of 
the type of construction and material used therein, and especially for each chimney, smoke 
stack, flue and fireplace to be erected or constructed in connection therewith, together with such 
additional plans and specifications as may be required by the Zoning Administrator, and shall 
obtain a permit therefore as hereinafter provided. 

http://bowmannd.com/CITY/DEPARTMENTS/PLANNING--ZONING/)
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  2 ADMINISTRATION  

 

2.1 SITE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 
Before commencing the construction or alteration (excluding interior alterations) of any building, 

enclosure, fences, loading docks, parking facilities, or any other structures of permanent improvements 

on any lot located within the CBP, the property owner shall first submit site plans and specifications to 

the Site Committee of the Crossroads Business Park for its prior written approval. The make-up of the 

CBP Site Committee consists of the Master Developer, the City Engineer, and the Zoning Administrator. 

Approval of the Site Committee shall not be unreasonably withheld; provided that the proposed building 

or other structures or improvements are in compliance with the standards established in this document, 

the CBP DSH. 

 

When developing within the CBP, SITE DEVELOPERS should follow the steps described below: 
 

Step 1: Select a development site. Reach a purchase agreement with the MASTER DEVELOPER. 

Step 2: Refer to Section 3 of this document to determine the proximity and level of service 

infrastructure that will be provided to this site. SITE DEVELOPERS are responsible to determine 

that the site meets the needs of the proposed project. 

Step 3: Using this Document -- The CBP DSH – prepare a development concept that follows the 

requirements provided here-in, including a “sketch map” as described in 6.1104 of the CODE. 

Step 4: Submit site plans and plans and specifications to the Site Committee of the Crossroads 

Business Park for its prior written approval. 

Step 5: Meet with the Zoning Administrator to discuss the proposed project and to determine 

what application you will need to submit for review. A tentative time frame will be provided to you 

for the completion of the design review process. 

Step 6: Prepare and then submit the Zoning Application to the Zoning Administrator. 

Step 7: Execute the purchase agreement. 

Step 8: Upon approval of a ZONING PERMIT, the SITE DEVELOPER may begin construction. 
 

2.2 REVIEW PROCESS 
All development within the PUD requires a ZONING PERMIT. A SITE DEVELOPER may request an optional 

pre-application meeting if assistance is needed. If a pre-application meeting is not requested, the 

developer must submit a ZONING APPLICATION to the City of Bowman ZONING ADMINISTRATOR prior to 

any work being performed, including site layout, grading, storm-water control and traffic impacts. 

 
After submittal, the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR shall deem the application complete or incomplete and 

determine whether an inter-agency review meeting is necessary. Once the application is deemed
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complete the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR will begin the review process as provided in Article 11 of the CODE. 
 

2.3 APPEAL PROCESS 
If an applicant's proposed development meets the DSH design standards (and where it is silent, the 

CODE), the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR will approve the development via a ZONING PERMIT. Should the 

applicant disagree with the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR determination(s), the applicant may appeal the 

decision to the Planning and Zoning Commission, and if still not satisfactory, then to the Bowman City 

Commission. An appeal form may be obtained from the Planning and Zoning Office. After the City 

Commission decision, the applicant will have exhausted all administrative remedies, and must then file 

their grievance in a court of law. Appeals may also be filed by any aggrieved property owner and any 

officer, Department or Board of the City subject to the same process described here-in for applicants. 

 
2.4 OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 
Within the CBP subdivision, two designated parties are identified for carrying out operation and 

maintenance responsibilities within the subdivision as follows: 
 

    CITY OF BOWMAN RESPONSIBILITIES 
Property within the right-of-way, including streets, trails, fire hydrants, and light standards will be 

maintained by the City of Bowman through the guidance of the City Commission. This includes the 

maintenance of infrastructure both underground and above ground. Above ground maintenance of green 

space shall be conducted as necessary according to standards set forth by the City of Bowman’s 

ordinance outlined on the bottom of this page. 
 

   PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSIBILITIES 
Maintenance of all land, paved, landscaped, loading and refuse areas, building, structures and all other 

areas is the responsibility and obligation of each owner at the owners sole cost and expense. No trash, 

debris, litter or other objectionable materials shall be permitted on any building site, lot or parcel. It shall 

be the responsibility of the owner to conduct its business in a manner which will not result in such material 

being generated on its or other building site, lot or parcel. Vegetation maintenance shall be conducted 

according to City Ordinances.: 
 

 

 
The property owner is responsible for proper care and maintenance of all landscaped areas in 
perpetuity. Tree and shrub watering bags or a watering truck shall be used the first year to 
promote plant establishment. Maintenance includes pruning and fertilizing. All dead or dying 
trees and shrubs shall be replaced within the same year. 
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  3 INFRASTRUCTURE  

A summary of the infrastructure build-out for the CBP is provided here for informational purposes. 

Additional information is available from the MASTER DEVELOPER upon request. Available information 

includes: 1. The PLAT – A map of subdivision of land, prepared with state plat statues or local subdivision 

regulations or both. 2. Current build-out of both underground and above ground public infrastructure, 

improvements, and utility lines.  3. A phasing and implementation plan. 

 

NOTE: Prior to construction, the utility location for any project should be verified by the SITE DEVELOPER 

or a designated agent there-of. 
 

3.1 WAY-FINDING (IDENTIFICATION AND ENTRANCE SIGNAGE) 
One double-sided MONUMENT SIGN (5.4) identifying the CBP will be provided at each of the two entrance 

access points. Refer to the MASTERPLAN (4.0) for approximate park identification signage locations. 

 
3.2 ACCESS 
Primary access to the CBP will be from the frontage road running along the length of the southern edge 

of the property. Two access points to the frontage road are provided as indicated on the site 

MASTERPLAN. After completion of full build-out, heavy truck traffic will primarily use the western entrance. 
 

    SITE DEVELOPER RESPONSIBILITIES 
Each platted parcel within the CBP is allocated one access approach connecting to a public street. If the 

owner buys more than 1 lot they are allowed additional approaches. A 150’ spacing should occur 

between driveways. Measured centerline to centerline 150’. 

 
Figure 3.2.2 – Typical approach. 

 
Access approaches shall be constructed by SITE DEVELOPER as shown in (Figure 3.2.2). Standard 

construction details are available from the city engineer upon request.
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3.3 TRANSPORTATION 
The standard roadway cross sections within the CBP include a frontage road standard (Figure 3.3A) and 

an internal road standard (Figure 3.3B). 

 
Figure 3.3A – Frontage road cross section. 

 

 
Figure 3.3B – Typical internal roadway standard. 

 
3.4 STORMWATER 
Three storm water conditions exist at a district scale within the CBP: natural wetlands, constructed 

retention areas, and drainage swales. The design capacity of each of these facilities is available upon 

request form the CITY ENGINEER. 
 

    SITE DEVELOPER RESPONSIBILITIES 
While the district-level systems have some capacity to take on a limited storm water runoff load, the 

engineering of individual lots must avoid overloading the district-level system and may—at the advice of 

the SITE DEVELOPER civil engineer—call for retention facilities on private property. Cost for design and 

construction of storm water features on private land will be at the cost of the new owner of the lot. To 

limit the impact of drainage on adjacent parcels, 

▪ A development site must shed water toward a CBP drainage swale; 
▪ A development site may not shed water onto a neighboring parcel; and 
▪ A narrative with calculations of the drainage design should be included on the ZONING 

APPLICATION. 
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  4 MASTERPLAN   

 

4.1 DESIGN NARRATIVE 
The following is a design narrative that drove the placement of elements within the masterplan: 

 
▪ Wetlands: Several acres of wetlands presently exist on site. These land features have been 

designed around or relocated so they become an asset for the development. Along the east side of 
the property, wetlands have been used for spatial separation between residential and industrial 
park uses. Based on this, some developers will be required to build on-site retention ponds while 
others may be allowed to drain into wetlands. 

 
▪ Lot sizes: Lots have been designed intentionally small to accommodate all sizes of potential 

developers. Lots can be purchased individually by small-scale developers and alternatively, lots 
can be purchased in bulk and combined by larger developers. This approach creates the most 
flexibility and marketability for potential buyers. 

 
▪ Land use designations: Three land use designations have been depicted in this DSH. 

Commercial uses have been sited to take advantage of frontage along Highway 12. These parcels 
may be suitable for retail, office, and mixed uses. Transitional uses have been sited on portions of 
the site adjacent to residential. These spaces would be suitable for cold storage, live/work facilities, 
and less intensive industrial uses. Industrial uses make up the bulk of the site and would be 
suitable for warehouses, storage, and staging yards, transload facilities, and other typical industrial 
land uses.
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4.2 ZONING DISTRICT CLASSIFICATION 
Three zoning sub-districts are designated within the CBP as follows: 

 
▪ Transitional - Any parcel adjacent to from a residential land use. 
▪ Commercial - Any parcel adjacent to Highway 12. 
▪ Industrial - All other parcels located within the CBP PUD. 

Chapter 5 of this document describes the design standards related to the zoning district classifications. 
 

4.3 BUILD-TO LINE CLASSIFICATIONS 
Build-to-lines have been located to help create an attractive and functionally appropriate interface 

between private property and the public property to create a consistent public-private interface along a 

given frontage of road, the following standards are required: 

▪ Occupied structures must be situated on the site in such a manner that one of the edges of the 
structure is oriented along a build-to-line. 

▪ Any building facade oriented along a build-to-line must comply with the design standards 
associated with the classification of the build-to-line as indicated on the MASTERPLAN. 

 
The classification of Build-to-lines within the CBP are as follows: 

 

▪ Articulated – any build-to line located along a typical internal roadway 
▪ Activated – any build-to-line located along the Highway 12 frontage road. 

Refer to Chapter 6 of this document for the specific design standards related to these build-to-line 

classifications. 

 
4.4 BUFFERS CLASSIFICATIONS 
Buffers have been located on the MASTERPLAN to further protect lower intensity land uses from higher 

intensity uses. The classification of buffers within the CBP are as follows: 

▪ Articulated Front Yards – a front yard located between an articulated build-to-line and the front 
property line. 

▪ Activated Front Yards – a front yard located between an activated build-to-line and the front 
property line 

▪ Articulation Strips – required to visually articulate certain open area types as indicated in Section 
5.3.1 of this document. 

▪ Visual Screen – required to visually screen certain open area types as indicated in Section 5.3.1 
of this document. 

▪ Visual Buffer – required as indicated on the masterplan. Used to create a visual buffer for 
adjacent residential land uses. 

Refer to Chapter 7 of this document for the specific design standards related to these buffer 

classifications. 
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  5 ZONING DISTRICTS  

 

5.1 LAND USE 
 

    PERMITTED AND CONDITIONAL USES 
Three zoning classifications exist within the CBP as described in the MASTERPLAN. The approved and 

conditional land uses for each of these districts are listed as follows: 
 

     COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS 

This district utilizes the following zones as defined in the City of Bowman Zoning Ordinance: 
 

▪ C-2, Heavy Commercial (6.0511). 
 

    TRANSITIONAL DISTRICTS 

This district utilizes the following zones as defined in the City of Bowman Zoning Ordinance: 
 

▪ PO, Professional Office Building (6.0517) Permitted Uses. 
▪ MU, Mixed Use District (6.0518) Permitted Uses. 
▪ C, Commercial District (6.0510) Permitted Uses. 

 
    INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS 

This district utilizes the following zones as defined in the City of Bowman Zoning Ordinance: 
 

▪ I-2 Heavy Industrial Districts (6.0513) Permitted Uses. 
 

   PROHIBITED USES 
▪ Auto wrecking or salvage yards. 
▪ Used material yards, storage or baling of waste or scrap paper, rags, scrap metals, bottles or junk, 

except as they may become necessary as in incident of a permissible use of the premises. 
▪ Residential uses, provided, however, that quarters may be maintained for watchmen, guards, or 

similar personnel. 
▪ Asphalt plant, packing or slaughtering yards. 
▪ No portion of any of the premises, including the curb area adjacent to road, may be used to aid or 

assist any business or employee group, including unions, in work stoppage, strikes or other 
employer-employee condition, without securing permission of the adjacent landowners where such 
activity may be conducted. 

▪ No outdoor fires or burning barrels of scrap or garbage. Exception may be outdoor cookouts for 
picnics or business functions.
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5.2 DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY 
Development intensity in the CBP is limited by the sizing and location of occupied structures including 

building setback lines, maximum building height, and maximum building coverage of the lot. These 

guidelines supersede guidance provided in the CODE that may relate to similar topics. TABLE 5.2 provides 

a summary of the standards that apply in each of the CBP zoning districts. 

Note: If multiple adjacent lots are developed by the same SITE DEVELOPER, these lots can be treated as 

one single lot without needing to go through a formal re-platting. 
 

Table 5.2: Development Intensity Standards 
 

 
 
5.2.1.1: BUILDING SETBACK 

COMMERCIAL TRANSITIONAL INDUSTRIAL 

FRONT-YARD 

SETBACK SIDE-YARD 

SETBACK REAR-YARD 

 

25 ft. 
 

15 ft. 
 

25 ft. 

20 ft. 
 

10 ft. 
 

10 ft. 

30 ft. 
 

15 ft. 
 

25 ft. 

5.2.1.2: BUILDING HEIGHT LIMIT    

HEIGHT LIMIT 

NUMBER OF 

 

35 ft. 
 

2 

35 ft. 
 

2 

35 ft. 
 

2 

5.2.1.3: BUILDING COVERAGE    

 65% 65% 65% 

 
 

    DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY STANDARDS 
 

       BUILDING SETBACK 

The building setback shall be measured according to “Rules of Measurement” established in Article 1 of 

the CODE, Section 6.0114-5: 
 

 

 
Required yards and property line setbacks for buildings shall be measured as the horizontal 
distance between the property line and the nearest portion of a building or structure on the 
property. 
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      BUILDING HEIGHT LIMIT 

The height of an occupied structure shall be measured as defined in Article 2 of the CODE, Section 

6.0202-19. 
 

 
 

      BUILDING COVERAGE 

Lot coverage shall be measured according to “Rules of Measurement” established in Article 1 of the 

CODE, Section 6.0114-6: 
 

 

 
The vertical distance measured from the average elevation of the finished grade adjoining the 
building to the highest point of the coping of a flat roof or the deck line of a mansard roof or the 
mean height level between eaves and ridge for gable, hip or gambrel roofs. 

 
Building coverage is measured as the amount of the total property area covered by the floor 
plates of all principal and accessory structures, expressed as a percentage of gross property 
area. 
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5.3 OPEN AREA STANDARDS 
This section provides standards related to the use of the portions of a development site not otherwise 

occupied by a building. These guidelines supersede the standards provided in the Bowman Zoning 

Ordinance that may relate to similar topics. Table 5.3 provides a summary of the design standards that 

apply in each of the CBP zoning districts. All pavement upgrades can be made without needing a 

variance. 
 

Table 5.3: Site Use 
 

 COMMERCIAL TRANSITIONAL INDUSTRIAL 

5.3.1.1: PEDESTRIAN 
FACILITIES 

   

5.3.2.1 ILLUMINATION 
 

5.3.2.2 PAVEMENT 

2 - 5 FC 
CONCRETE, 
MASONRY 

0.5 FC 

ASPHALT 

0.5 FC 

ASPHALT 

5.3.1.2: PARKING LOTS + 
DRIVEWAYS 

   

5.3.2.1 ILLUMINIATION 

5.3.2.2 PAVEMENT 

5.3.2.3 LOCATION 

5.3.2.4 BUFFER 

0.5 - 2 FC 

CONCRETE 

0 - 2 FC 

CONCRETE 

0 - 2 FC 

CONCRETE 

FRONT, SIDE, OR REAR YARDS 

ARTICULATE 

5.3.1.3: SERVICE YARDS    

5.3.2.1 ILLUMINIATION 

5.3.2.2 PAVEMENT 
5.3.2.3 LOCATION 

5.3.2.4 BUFFER 

0-3 FC 

ASPHALT 

0-3 FC 

CHIP-SEAL 

0-3 FC 

CHIP-SEAL 
SIDE + REAR YARDS 

ARTICULATE SCREEN 
5.3.1.4: UTILITY ZONES    
5.3.2.4 BUFFER 
5.3.2.5 HEIGHT LIMIT 

VISUAL SCREEN 
6 FT 

5.3.1.5: STORAGE YARDS    

5.3.2.1 ILLUMINIATION 

5.3.2.2 PAVEMENT 

  0 - 2 FC 

GRAVEL 
 

5.3.2.3 LOCATION 
 

5.3.2.4 BUFFER 
 

5.3.2.5 HEIGHT LIMIT 

 SIDE + REAR 
YARDS 

 SCREEN 
 

20 FT 
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    OPEN AREA TYPES 
 

       PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES 

Any portion of the site dedicated to the movement or congregation of pedestrians. 
 

      PARKING LOTS AND DRIVEWAYS 

Any portion of the site dedicated to the movement or short-term storage of automobiles, namely parking 

lots and driveways. 
 

      SALES AND SERVICE YARDS 

Any portion of the site dedicated to the movement and temporary (less than 1 week) storage of goods, 

equipment, vehicles, and any normal activity of the approved land use. 
 

      UTILITY AREAS 

This category for any unsightly but necessary structures and uses. This will include, but is not limited to, 

dumpsters and mechanical equipment located both on the ground and on top of structures. 
 

      STORAGE YARDS 

Any portion of the site dedicated to the long-term outdoor storage of goods between 9pm and 6am for 

one day or any number of days. 

 

Open of storage material, equipment, trash container products and above ground storage tanks are 

prohibited except in screened storage yards. Material within such storage space and facilities must be 

permitted by EPA, OSHA, and the North Dakota Department of Environment and Natural Resources. 

Material for storage not meeting those requirements or having the approval of those agencies shall not be 

permitted and, in the event of violation, removal action may be sought in the Circuit Courts of the State of 

North Dakota seeking authority to remove injunction from further storage and the costs and expenses of 

securing such judicial relief, including attorney's fees. 

NOTE: A STORAGE YARD is distinguished from a SERVICE YARD by its use for long-term storage. 
 

   OPEN AREA DESIGN STANDARDS 
 

       ILLUMINATION 

This standard indicates the minimum amount of light falling on any portion of the ground plane. 

Illumination is measured in foot-candles. 
 

      PAVEMENT 
This standard indicates the minimum type of pavement that should be provided for the given site use in the given land use 
zone. Specification standards for each are provided as follows. These are listed from
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least to most durable. Any material of higher durability shall be allowed to replace a material of lower durability: 

▪ Gravel – NDDOT Class 5 
▪ Double Chip Seal – 1st Application shall be PASS-CR @ 0.50 gallons with a cover coat material 

¾” chip @ 34 lbs. Second Application shall be HFMS-2 Emulsified Asphalt @ 0.40 gallons with a 
cover coat material 3/8” chip @ 24 lbs. 3rd. Application shall be a Fog Coat with CSS1H Emulsified 
Asphalt. 

▪ Asphalt – NDDOT Superpave FAA 44 
▪ Concrete – Type II Portland Cement; Min. 4,000 psi. 

 

      LOCATION 

This standard indicates which portion of the site (in reference to the primary structure) this site use may 

be located. 

▪ Front Yard – the portion of the site located between the primary structure and any public street. 
▪ Side Yard – the portion of the site located between the primary structure and any side-yard lot line 
▪ Rear Yard – the portion of the site located between the primary structure and any rear-yard lot line 

 

      BUFFER 

This guideline indicates the types of landscape treatment that should be provided where the specific site 

area is adjacent to a protected land use. Protected land uses include any public right-of-way, open space, 

or residential land uses. Possible buffer standards include: 

▪ Articulate – provide an ARTICULATON STRIP (7.1.2) 
▪ Screen – provide an ARCHITECTURAL SCREEN (7.3.5) 

 

      HEIGHT LIMIT 

This guideline indicates the height limit of the element being screened. For Utility Zones this included 

mechanical equipment, trash receptacles, and other unsightly but necessary structures and features. For 

Storage Yards, this indicates the stacking height limit of stored materials.
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5.4 ACCESSORY STRUCTURES 
The scope of this section includes any vertical structure that does not meet the definition of an occupied 

building. This includes light poles, signage elements, and functional structures integral to the specific land 

use. Note that the scope of these regulations at times overlap with the CODE. These standards shall take 

precedent where a conflict exists. Table 5.4 provides a summary of the specific guidelines that apply in 

each of the CBP land use zones. 

 
 

Table 5.4: Accessory Structures 
 

 

5.4.1.1 LIGHT FIXTURES 
 

5.4.2.1 HEIGHT LIMIT 

5.4.2.6 LOCATION 

COMMERCIAL TRANSITIONAL INDUSTRIAL 

25 FT 

30 FT FROM LOT LINE 
5.4.1.2 MONUMENT SIGN    

5.4.2.1 HEIGHT LIMIT 20 FT 

5.4.2.2 AREA LIMIT 100 SQ FT 
 

1 5.4.2.3 COUNT LIMIT 

5.4.2.4 ILLUMINATION 1-2 FC 

5.4.2.5 INTERNAL ILLUMINATION NOT PERMITTED 

5.4.2.6 LOCATION FRONT YARD 

5.4.1.2 WALL SIGN    

5.4.2.1 HEIGHT LIMIT 20 FT 

5.4.2.2 AREA LIMIT 1OO SQ FT 
 

2 5.4.2.3 COUNT LIMIT 

5.4.2.4 ILLUMINATION 1-2 FC 

5.4.2.5 INTERNAL ILLUMINATION PERMITTED 

5.4.2.6 LOCATION ARTICULATED/ACTIVATED FACADES 

5.4.1.2 DIRECTIONAL SIGNS    

5.4.2.1 
 

5.4.2.2 
 

5.4.2.6 

HEIGHT LIMIT 

AREA LIMIT 

LOCATION 

8 FT 

20 SQ FT 

WITHIN 20 FT OF SITE ACCESS 
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    ACCESSORY STRUCTURE TYPES 

 

       LIGHT FIXTURES 

Lighting shall ensure adequate levels are achieved with minimal impacts to adjacent properties. 
 

▪ Design specifications of lighting fixtures shall comply with the following guidelines: 
o Full Cutoff* or Fully Shielded* fixtures shall be required. 
o All fixtures shall be directed downward. 
o Site lighting for each project shall be consistent in color and style. 
o All exterior lighting shall bear the International Dark-Sky Association’s seal of approval. * 

▪ Types of site lighting may include: 
o Wall-mounted fixtures. 
o Walkway bollard fixtures. 
o Pole-mounted fixtures. 
o Under-canopy fixtures. 
o Shielded/Properly-aimed PAR floodlights. 

▪ As indicated by illumination requirements in Table 5.4 light fixtures must illuminate: 
o Signage elements. 
o Building entrances. 
o Parking lots. 
o Loading and service areas. 

 

 
 

      SIGNAGE ELEMENTS 

Signage may include freestanding monument signs, building wall-mounted signs, and directional signs. 
 

▪ Sign design shall be consistent for each project. 
▪ A signage package for each project must be approved by the MASTER DEVELOPER and ZONING 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Guidance on sizing and location of the various types of sign is provided in Table 5.4. 
 

• Monument Signs – Any free-standing signage element. May provide branding and way-finding 
information. Typically located near the access approach to the site. No sign should be allowed to 

face residentially zoned or used property. 

• Wall Signs – Any signage element mounted to a building. Typically provides branding and 
located on walls oriented toward the public right-of-way. 

• Directional Signs – Smaller signs provided for informational and way-finding purposes. 
 
 

      FUNCTIONAL STRUCTURES 

Any structure (e.g. a grain elevator) or piece of equipment that is integral to the intended land use. 

 
*See darksky.org/lighting/light-basics/ for further information. 
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   Accessory Structure Design Standards 
 

       HEIGHT LIMIT 

The height of the highest point of the accessory structure may not exceed the height limit indicated, as 

measured by the distance from the highest point of the structure to grade level directly below that point. 
 

      AREA LIMIT 

The total area of the sign shall not exceed the area limit 
 

      COUNT LIMIT 

The number of signs of this type may not exceed the count limit 
 

      MINIMUM ILLUMINATION 

Measured in FOOT-CANDLES, the minimum amount of light falling on any portion of a sign shall not be 

lower than this specification. 
 

      INTERNAL ILLUMINATION 

This standard indicates whether internally illuminated sign elements are allowed. 
 

      LOCATION 

This standard indicates the minimum distance an accessory structure must be located away from a 

property line. 
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  6 Building Facades  

The CBP DSH provides a basic standard for all building exterior finishes, and additional standards 

associated with building facades that are located at a build-to-line. Two categories of build-to-lines are 

identified in the MASTERPLAN. These are articulated and activated. Table 6.0 provides a summary of 

the specific guidelines that apply to all basic facades and each of these two higher standards. 

▪ Basic – any exterior finish of a building that 
▪ Articulated – any build-to line located along a typical internal roadway, as shown in the 

MASTERPLAN. 
▪ Activated – any build-to-line located along the Highway 12 frontage road, as shown in the 

MASTERPLAN. 
 

Table 6.0: BUILDING FACADE TYPES 
 

 6.1.1 BASIC 6.1.2 ARTICULATED 6.1.3 ACTIVATED 

6.2.1 BUILDING MATERIALS 

6.2.1.1 MANUFACTURER 
WARRANTY 

6.2.1.2 MATERIAL GRADE 

20 YEAR MINIMUM 

COMMERCIAL 
6.2.2 BUILDING ENTRANCES    

6.2.2.1 LOCATION 
 

6.2.2.2 ORIENTATION 
 

6.2.2.3 PEDESTRIAN LINK 
 

6.2.2.4 SIGNAGE AREA 
 

6.2.2.5 AREA OF COVER 
 

6.2.2.6 ILLUMINATION 
 

6.2.2.7 ARTICULATION 

 50 FT 

FRONT, SIDE 

Y 

25 SQ FT 
 

25 SQ FT 
 

1 FC 
 

2X 

0 FT’ 

FRONT 

Y 

50 SQ FT 
 

50 SQ FT 
 

2FC 
 

3X 

6.2.3 FACADE COMPOSITION    

6.2.3.1 LOCAL SYMMETRY 
 

6.2.3.2 COORDINATION 
 

6.2.3.3 ARTICULATION 
 

6.2.3.5 TRANSPARENCY 

 Y 

Y 

1X 

Y 

Y 

2X 

 60.0% 
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6.1 Building Facade Types 
 

    Basic Facade 
 

       APPLICABILITY 

The CBP DSH anticipates that the majority of structures within the PUD will be of a utilitarian nature. For 

any facade that does not face a public right-of way, only these basic standards shall apply. 
 

      INTENT 

The intent of the standards is to ensure durable construction that will age with grace over time and will not 

demand a high degree of maintenance and upkeep to remain attractive. 
 

  
Source: www.mbma.com/project_Agriculture.asp Source: www.mbma.com/project_Retail.asp 

 
 

  
Source: www.mbma.com/project_office2.asp Source: www.mbma.com/project_autodealers.asp 

http://www.mbma.com/project_Agriculture.asp
http://www.mbma.com/project_Retail.asp
http://www.mbma.com/project_office2.asp
http://www.mbma.com/project_autodealers.asp
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ARTICULATED FACADES 

APPLICABILITY 

 

 

These guidelines shall apply where an exterior wall faces a public right of way, or a lower-intensity land 

use. Where these standards apply, an Articulated build-to-line is indicated on the MASTERPLAN 
 

      INTENT 

The intent of these standards is to ensure an attractive interface between public and private land 

throughout the CBP site. 

 
 

 
Figure 6.1.2.2 – Articulated facades. 
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Activated Facade 

APPLICABILITY 

 

 

These standards apply where an exterior wall is oriented toward Highway 12. Where this condition may 

exist, an Activated build-to-line is indicated on the MASTETPLAN. 
 

      INTENT 

The intent of these standards is to ensure that the most visible and valuable properties within the CBP 

provide a high-quality interface with the broader Bowman community. 

 
Figure 6.1.3.2 – Activated facades. 
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6.2 Building Facade Design Standards 
 

    BUILDING MATERIALS 
In order to ensure durability and quality construction throughout the DSH, the following standards for the 

exterior walls of buildings is provided. 
 

       MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY 

Wall and roofs finishes, door and window assemblies, and any accessory structures (including both wall- 

mounted and free-standing signs) should comply with the following guidelines: 

▪ Exterior finishes shall be constructed of durable materials with a minimum manufacturer’s limited 
warranty of 20 years. 

▪ Colors shall be inherent to the material manufacturing process and not applied in the field. (Is 
preferred) 

 

      MATERIAL GRADE 

Use commercial-grade materials for all exterior finish materials in the CBP. Residential-grade exterior 

finishes are prohibited. Examples include the following: 

▪ Vinyl siding 
▪ Asphalt shingles 

 

   ENTRANCES 
 

       LOCATION 

A building’s primary entrance should be located within the specified distance of the front of the lot, as 

indicated in Table 6.0. A distance of zero indicates that the primary entrance shall be located at a build-to- 

line. 
 

      ORIENTATION 

A building’s primary entrance may be oriented toward either a front or side yard. Provide the orientation 

as indicated in Table 6.0. 
 

      PEDESTRIAN LINK 

Provide a minimum 5’-0” wide pedestrian link between a building’s primary entrance and any parking lots 

or adjacent public trails. 

NOTE: A pedestrian link must meet all the requirements for Pedestrian Facilities as indicated by Table 

5.3. 
 

      ENTRANCE SIGN AREA 

A sign shall be provided to indicate the primary entrance of a building.  
▪ Locate the sign above or near the primary entrance 
▪ Illuminate the sign as indicated in Table 6.0 
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▪ Limit the area of the sign as indicated in Table 6.0 

NOTE: Signs are subject to the material requirements of Section 6.2.1. 
 

      AREA OF COVER 

Provide a minimum area of shelter adjacent to primary entrances as indicated in Table 6.0. This shall be 

accomplished through projection of architectural elements, indents in the facade, or a combination 

thereof. Refer to Figure 6.2.2.7 for an illustration of these concepts. 
 

      ILLUMINATION 

Provide a minimum level of illumination of both entrance signs and areas of cover as indicated in Table 

6.0. 
 

      ARTICULATION 

Refer to Table 6.0 for the number of articulation techniques that are required to be used to articulate a 

facade zone that included a primary building entrance. Any combination of techniques may be used to 

satisfy this requirement. See Figure 6.3 for an inventory of articulation techniques. 
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Figure 6.2.2.7 – Entrance articulation for “articulated facades” (top) and “activated facades” (bottom). 
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   FACADE COMPOSITION 
 

       SCALE 

Break the composition of an exterior wall into compositional zones, as demonstrated in Figure 6.2.3.2 
 

▪ The maximum width of a compositional zone shall be 45 feet. 
▪ The minimum width of a compositional zone shall be 15 feet. 

 

      LOCAL SYMMETRY 

Within a single compositional zone, the centerline of a grouping of doors and windows shall align equally 

with the centerline of the compositional zone, as demonstrated in Figure 6.2.3.2. 
 

      COORDINATION 

Coordinate the alignment of architectural elements (doors, windows, edges of compositional zones) and 

landscape elements (trees and shrubs) as shown in Figure 6.2.3.3. 

▪ Avoid placing landscape element more than four feet in height directly in front of windows. 
▪ Vertically align the centerline of planting and architectural elements where they are in close 

proximity. 
 

      ARTICULATION 

On both ARTICULATED (6.1.2) and ACTIVATED FACADES (6.3), provide articulation at the interface between 

facade zones. 

 

Refer to Table 6.0 for the number of articulation techniques that shall be used. Any combination of 

techniques may be used to satisfy this requirement. 
 

      TRANSPARENCY 

On ACTIVATED FACADES (6.1.3), provide a minimum width of window and door assemblies that meet the 

requirements of transparency, measured as a percentage of the total width of the wall. 

 

A length of facade that meets the following requirements shall qualify as "transparent": 
 

▪ The maximum sill height is 18” above finished grade. 

▪ The minimum head height is 8’-0” above finished floor. 

▪ Articulate the top of the storefront assembly with either. 

o An Awning. 
o A Sign Board. 

 
Door openings composed of a minimum 75% transparent material may also count toward the 

transparency requirement. See Figure 6.2.3.5 for a graphic illustration of these concepts. 
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Figure 6.2.3.2 – Local symmetry. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6.2.3.3 – Coordination of elements. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6.2.3.5 – Transparency 
requirements. 
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6.3 ARTICULATION TECHNIQUES 
Acceptable techniques for defining compositional elements are provided as follows. 

 
    VARIATIONS IN THE ROOF LINE 

 

 
 

Figure 6.3.1 – Articulation roofline. 
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   VERTICAL SEAMS 
Vertical seams of at least 15 feet in height or the full height of the wall. 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 6.3.2 – Articulation vertical seams. 
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   VERTICAL JOGS 
Vertical jogs of at least two feet inward or outward and at least 15 feet in height or the full height of the 

wall, or full 8’ around the door. 
 

 
 

 
Figure 6.3.3 – Articulation jog out (above) and job in (below). 
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   VERTICAL PLANTINGS 
Vertical plantings located within five feet of the wall and at least ten feet in height. 

 

 
Figure 6.3.4 – Vertical plantings. 
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   ARCHITECTURAL ATTACHMENTS 
▪ Minimum width of the associated openings 
▪ Minimum depth of two feet 
▪ Located at a range in height immediately above the door 

 
 

 
 
 

Figure 6.3.5 – Articulation architectural attachment. 
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  7 Buffers  

The CBP DSH defines five types of buffers. These are defined as follows 
 

▪ Articulated Front Yards – a front yard located between an articulated build-to-line and the front 
property line. 

▪ Activated Front Yards – a front yard located between an activated build-to-line and the front 
property line 

▪ Articulation Strips – required to visually articulate certain open area types as indicated in Section 
5.3.1 of this document. 

▪ Visual Screen – required to visually screen certain open area types as indicated in Section 5.3.1 
of this document. 

▪ Visual Buffer – required as indicated on the masterplan. Used to create a visual buffer for 
adjacent residential land uses. 

Table 7.0 provides a summary of the specific guidelines that apply to each of these definitions. 
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7.1 BUFFER TYPES 
 

    ACTIVATED FRONT YARD 
 

       APPLICABILITY 

Within the DSH a front yard shall be defined as the portion of the lot located between a public street and 

lot setback lines. 
 

      INTENT 

The intent of the front yard design standard is to ensure an attractive street frontage for any land use in 

the CBP. 

 

 
 

Figure 7.1.1 –Activated Front yard. 
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   ARTICULATED FRONT YARD 
 

       APPLICABILITY 

Within the DSH a front yard shall be defined as the portion of the lot located between a public street and 

lot setback lines. 
 

      INTENT 

The intent of the front yard design standard is to ensure an attractive street frontage for any land use in 

the CBP. 

 
 

Figure 7.1.2 –Articulated Front yard. 
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ARTICULATION STRIP 

APPLICABILITY 

 

 

Where an articulated edge is called for in Section 5.3, follow these standards. 
 
 

NOTE: Where an articulated edge abuts a front yard (Figure 7.1.1.2) the shrubs in the articulation strip 

may also count toward the shrub requirement in the front yard. 
 

      INTENT 

An articulated edge is meant to provide a degree of articulation where parking lots and other open areas 

abut a public street. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 7.1.2.2 – Articulation strip. 
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VISUAL BUFFER 

APPLICABILITY 

 

 

Provide a visual buffer where required on the DSH (4.0). In general, these are required where the CBP 

abuts a lower-intensity land use such as residential. 
 

      INTENT 

The intent of a visual buffer is to minimize the visual impact of the CBP land uses on adjacent, non- 

industrial properties. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 7.1.3.2 – Visual buffer. 
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VISUAL SCREEN 

APPLICABILITY 

 

 

Visual screen should be provided where called for in the site use DSH standards (Section 5.5.) In 

general, a visual screen should be provided wherever a portion of a site indented for utilitarian uses is 

adjacent to a public street. 
 

      INTENT 

The intent of a visual screen is to minimize the visual impact of utilitarian site uses on public streets and 

open spaces. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 7.1.4.2 – Visual screen. 
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7.2 BUFFER DESIGN ELEMENTS 
 

    GREEN SPACE 
The CBP DSH considers three types of green space as follows: 

 
       MANICURED LAWN 

Green space consisting of a grass species that is manicured through mowing and/or regular maintenance 

operations. 
 

      INERT COVER 

Green space consisting of gravel, rock mulch, wood mulch or other groundcover typically found in 

planting beds. 
 

      NATURAL LAWN 

Green space consisting of grass species that is not regularly manicured through mowing and/or regular 

maintenance operations. Grass seed mixtures shall be submitted with application for approval. 
 

   TREES 
The CBP DSH considers three types of trees as follows: 

 
       SHADE TREES 

A woody perennial plant consisting of single or multiple trunks that terminate at a lateral branching 

structure elevated from the ground. A deciduous tree is a tree that defoliates seasonally. 

▪ Minimum caliper of 1.5” measured 6 inches above the root collar at the time of planting. 
▪ Minimum mature height of no less than 30 feet. 

 

      CONIFER TREE 

A woody perennial plant consisting of single or multiple trunks that terminate at a lateral branching 

structure elevated from the ground. The term coniferous refers to a tree that retains foliage throughout 

the year. 

▪ Coniferous trees shall have a minimum mature height of no less than 25’. 
▪ Minimum height of 4’ above ground at the time of planting 

 
      ORNAMENTAL - DECIDUOUS TREES 

A woody perennial plant consisting of single or multiple trunks that terminate at a lateral branching 

structure elevated from the ground. A deciduous tree is a tree that defoliates seasonally. 

▪ Ornamental deciduous trees shall have a minimum mature height of no less than 12 feet. 
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      ORNAMENTAL - CONIFEROUS TREE 

A woody perennial plant consisting of single or multiple trunks that terminate at a lateral branching 

structure elevated from the ground. The term coniferous refers to a tree that retains foliage throughout the 

year. 

▪ Ornamental coniferous trees shall have a minimum mature height of no less than 8 feet. 
▪ Minimum height of 4 feet above ground at the time of planting 

 

   SHRUBS 
A woody plant having several stems arising at or near the ground. Shrub species may be either 

coniferous (retains foliage throughout the year) or deciduous (defoliates seasonally) in nature. 

▪ Shrubs shall have a minimum mature height and width of no less than 4’. 
▪ Minimum container size of 2 gallons at the time of planting. 

 
7.3 BUFFER DESIGN STANDARDS 

 

    SPECIES MIX 
A variety of tree and shrub species shall be used to provide seasonal interest and to avoid mass planting 

die-off because of disease or insect infestation. Not more than 50 percent of the required landscaping 

may be comprised of any one species of tree or shrub. 
 

   PLANT QUALITY STANDARDS 
Plants installed to satisfy the requirements of this section must meet or exceed the plant quality standards 

of the most recent edition of American Standards for Nursery Stock, published by the American 

Association of Nurserymen. Furthermore, all plants must be nursery grown and adapted to the USDA 

plant hardiness zone specific to the City of Bowman. 
 

   PLANT MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT 
The property owner is responsible for proper care and maintenance of all landscaped areas in perpetuity. 

Tree and shrub watering bags or watering truck shall be used the first year to promote plant 

establishment. Maintenance includes pruning and fertilizing. All dead or dying trees and shrubs shall be 

replaced within the same year. (Zoning Ordinance 6.0702 1E) 
 

   WIDTH 
The required width of the different landscape types is provided in Table 7.0. 

 
   Fence 

Table 7.0 provides a yes-no indication as to whether fence is required for the given BUFFER TYPE (7.1). 

Where required, the fence shall be located: 

▪ Parallel to the entire length of lot line. 
▪ No further than 4 feet from lot line, except in instances where utility and/or drainage appurtenances 
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make this impossible. 
▪ No closer than 6 inches from any lot line. 

The fence shall be a minimum height of six feet measured from the reference plan to the top of all 

portions of the fencing. The fence shall be constructed of an opaque material. 

 

This design standard is also invoked in Table 5.3. Note that this standard may be used to screen 

mechanical equipment located on top of buildings. When located at grade, this landscape element is 

more commonly understood simply as a “fence.” 
 

   GROUND COVERAGE 
One of the three kinds of GREEN SPACE (7.2.1) shall be required in all portions of any LANDSCAPE TYPE 

(7.1) not containing driveways, approaches, or utilities. GREEN SPACE shall contain no less than the 

minimum and no more than the maximum allotments outlined in Table 7.0. 
 

   TYPE 
Three kinds of standards are provided in Table 7.0 pertaining to type. These are: 

 
▪ Shade – Trees meeting the definition of shade trees (7.2.2.1) must be provided. 
▪ Conifer – Trees meeting the definition of conifer trees (7.2.2.2). 
▪ Ornamental – Trees meeting the definition of ornamental deciduous (7.2.2.3) or ornamental 

coniferous (7.2.2.4) must be provided. 
 

   DENSITY 
The Density requirement in Table 7.0 is provided in terms of number of plantings per linear feet of the 

LANDSCAPE TYPE (7.1) in question. 
 

   SPACING 
Three kinds of spacing standards are provided in Table 7.0 as follows: 

 
▪ Flexible – plantings may be planted in any configuration or spacing interval that would 

accommodate the full growth potential of the tree. 
▪ Even – plantings must be spaced evenly. 
▪ Minimum – Plantings must be placed the specified minimum distance from each other. 

 

LOCATION 
Three kinds of location guidelines are provided in Table 7.0: 

 
▪ Flexible – no location guidelines apply. 
▪ Maximum– the landscape element in question must be located within the specified maximum 

distance from the lot line 
▪ Minimum – the landscape element in question must be located outside the specified minimum 

distance from the lot line. 

NOTE: In instances where street trees may block views of signage or interfere with utilities, the ZONING 

ADMINISTRATOR (2.1) may allow spacing or numbers of street trees to be modified on a case-by-case 

basis with the submittal of a site plan drawing demonstrating hardship.



 

 

 
 
 

SUGGESTED 
HANGER RETROFIT 
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1. Articulation in this location provided by break in roof line (see 6.2.4.1) and “architectural 
attachment” (see 6.2.4.5) in this case a light fixture. 31’-0” is within sizing limit. 

2. Articulation in this location provided by change in color or material (see 6.2.4.1) 10’ and 
20’ bays within sizing limit. 

3. Existing light fixture provides illumination at entrance (6.2.2.6.) 
4. Add Area of Cover (6.2.2.5) at main building entrance 
5. Add Identification Signage (6.2.2.4) at main building entrance 
6. Add Light fixture to illuminate sign (6.2.2.6, 5.4.2.4) 
7. Add Light fixture to illuminate area of cover (6.2.2.6) 
8. Remove weeds to meet paving standards (5.3.2.2) 
9. Replace door to meet material standards (6.2.1) 
10. Existing exterior finish of building compliant with material standards (6.2.1) 
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